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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Comical Country Cousins Aunt
Ophelia. - This is the leading part and should be played by a lady with a good speaking voice. Plain
old-time costume adorned with many lodge badges. Sukey. - Old style costume trimmed with gaudy
artificial flowers and bunches, of colored ribbons and lace. Mollie. - Old time evening dress, large
fan. Delia and Sarah. - Funny old-maidish costumes, hair dressed in an exaggerated fashion. Jane
and Cecelia. - First costumes, old style dresses and bonnets. Second costumes, long calico dresses,
white aprons in front and in back. White kerchiefs crossed in front and behind, so that the girls
present exactly the same appearance going and coming. White cotton gloves. Each girl wears two
false faces, exactly alike, one over the face and one on back of head. These faces are separated by a
large, stiff white frill that stands straight up and runs from ear to ear. These costumes should be
worn at rehearsals to get the right effect. Samanthy. - Very old lady in black. White hair. Cane,
spectacles....
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Reviews
An incredibly awesome ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like how the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Cha dd B a shir ia n V
This ebook might be worthy of a read, and far better than other. it was writtern really flawlessly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to learn.
-- Pr of. Ruben D'Amor e PhD
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